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p.Sll, 26:l3a) The king will personally cultivate the earth every year in the maengch'un

month (»~:firstmonth of thes~:~~t (note: According to the

L~ (literally, chuan-chil~'~~ (itK says) that the king

personally cultivated the land. Even though it says that he did this

in t he first month, :idu~ nevertheless this practice ought to conform to

the rEal situation. The first month is not the time when the land

is CUltivated, an so it \~uld seem better to do this in thex 2nd month.)(end n.)

Select a fortuitous day. The king will ride on a wooden cart (palangqin)

and he will.per(~10Y be carrying on the right side of the cart

a plow (~~. He Jill lead the 100 officials (all the officials)

and proceed to the eastern suburbs and~kersOnallY cultivate (dig up) the

chokchon. And he will provide ChaSOng(~,~ :the rice used at chesa

sacrifices) at the sajik, and ancestral shrire s (chongmyo) and (shrines)g

to the mountains and rivers. The queen will lead the people of the 6

palaces (palace ladies) and go out to plant seed. (olbyo,early ripening

seed 1t :and nKk~~ ntichp'yo (nut;p'yo : lade ripening seedt;}.. )

and present it to the king who will give it to the pongsang eh~ng(;r-~ ~J
(note: the officials of the Pongsangsi( ;f-Vf' ~ )a re in eha rge

of the chokchonE)(end note) On the day when the king cultivates the land

the king will be wearing the ~y~n( ~ ~:my~nryugwanhat ) with a green

(blue) string and he will be carrying a plow (spade). The king will push

the plow (spade) forward S times and bacl 5 times, and the ministers

will take turns in cultivating the fielas. (note: The Son of Heaven pushes the

earth fonvard 3 times; the chu-hou (feudal lords) push it forward 5 times,

and then the Seja (cDown prince) pushes it 7 times, the chief ministers

9 times (su note: that is, those of rank 2 and higher), the

highe~); the lange

officials of rank 5

(note: a lange ~r

XNRg taebu (ta-fu: officials) 12 times (that is those of rank 4a and

tl~ ) and lower officials 15 times (that is, those

and lower) (end note) The responsible officials :$;.,%
), who is an officials of the pongsangsi t ~ ~ ) (end

note)
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p.511, 26:13b) will lead XERIDxmxmEmxmxmamemx those people attached (sok~ )(note:

tha t is the kyongbu( i~ *- :farmers given a:KB.X allotments of

public land by the state) who are attached to the chokchon)(end note)

who will finish tilling the fields and pXxRXxXHH spread the seed

and rale the earth over it (yu ~~ ). After the ritual is completed

the king will return ~~ to his palace and promulgate a decree to all
perform

the prefectures and districts that all of them should prepare this

ceremony.
I

--. the Chokchon will be placed in the eastern subocrbx; for the amount

of land, see the section on the land system. To the north of it,

set up the Kyon'gyongdae( "Dv~t :Pavilion for Viewing Cultivation).

- ;~i th regard to the oxen (to be used on the chokchon?), then select 20 oxen

belonging to the Saboksi(~~~. (note: In the case of oxen

belonging to the farmers who a re assigned to the c hokchon fields, then

orderE& these farmers (kyongbu: ones who ha~e received kongjon under Yu's

system) to provide oxen themselves)(end note) so that there will be no

evils (of forcing oxen from?) the people. (note: Prefectures and

districts will also not require the peo~~e to furnish oxen. They will

take funds from their regular budgets and pay a price for the rental

of oxen.)(end note)

--. Plows,plowshares and utensils will be made by the Ministry of Works.

(note: E~HNXXNEN~H The plows will only be made of white and simple wood

like ordinary pious; do not permit any fancy designs, colors, or carvings.)(end

note)

--Do away with wine and music. (note: With regard to wine and music-

NEEi~Xxprohibit all of it. Only the SOnbU(1t~~ : royal

cuisine officials) will follow along with a lunch (chuson~ 1t~ ).
y

The regular officials \vill be required to provide their mvn food, 81d that

is all. Even though there is a phrase in the Kuo-yU (\~1t~ about the

provision of food, all kinds of evils are produced
from this, and it leads
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p.Sll, 26:13b) to the discarding of the fundamental (intention behind the rite), and

day by day (the basic purpose) is made more distant until in the

end you end up harming people--all of this comes from this. It

ue£anitely ought to be done a\lay with (fm§ax~uuixxXNk~ ''line and musilt) (end note)
'\/2

..Jith regard to t he sacrifices to the hsien-neng( 'fL fle... :the god

"lho first taught agriculture to the ~eople), I note that in the Han

dynasty and after they perfornled the rite to the hsien-neng at the

26:14a)

chokchon. However, the classics contain no mention of the hsien-aeng.

The ~~eh-ling(Jif~ ) section of the Li-chi also says: In the
ixxx«K~xxkkHX~HXX

maengchtun month (1st month of the y~r), the 00n of Heaven on the

first day (of the month, the year) prays for a full harvest (kigOk~T~jL

to Shang-ti (the chu footnote says that the king goes to the suburbs

and conducts sacrifice to Heaven) (end note) Then on the first ayof
./7

the year (\lonjin~ I~ ), the Son of Heaven personally takes the plow and

plowshare and leads the san-lung and chiu-ching (3 ministers and 9 top

officials), and the feudal lords~ (chu-hou) and ta-fu (regular officials)

and personally cultivates the chej~k(~ l :ch~kch~n), but there is

no mention in the text of the performance of sacrificial rites to the
'---------------,

~ sonnong (hsien-neng). Also there is no reference to the performance

of sacrifice on the same day. If you look at it on the basis of this, then

it appears that there was a fixed uate every year for the ritual pr~er

for a good harvest. And even if we are to conduct a sacrifice to the

hsien-neng, it is also not necessary to have the king personally culti~te

them~kch'6n on the same day (that he ~~X performs the ritualistic cultivation.----

of the fields).

indented section: In addition, even though on this day the
~- ---

sacrifice to the hsien-neng (god of agriculture) is performed, we---
also ought to eschew music. At the present time (sacrifices) to the

mountains and rivers, and snow and rain are not sacrifices performed

in the palace shrines, KEX~kaXx and in all of them music is not used.
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p.Sll, 26:14a) In this case, too, (in the performance of sacrifice) in the outer

suburbs, we also ought not

we ought to have performed

to use music. Or if we do use music, then
~lJL ~

the pinp'ungsiC~I~~~ (blmvn on a flute?)

and the beating of the earthem'lare drum.

Chokchon kos01: sources on the chokchon.

theSon of Heaven in the 1st month of

yea r (t' aek v'lonj inff;q;~ and

pers onally took the plough and ploughshares "'-ii th him on t he right side

year selected the first day of the

-. In the Chou dynasty system, the

26:14b) of his cart, led the high ministers of state, the feudal lords, the ta-fu,

and personally cultivateJ the chokchon that was 1,000 mou in area in the

southern suburbs (of the capital) (nol=e: The teJ1ll, "chok u , means lito borrow"

manage

). It means that he borrowed t he labor of the people in order to

thiS (in order to rule)(li chi~~. Guiding all the world, he

made them work hard in cultivating the fields. The Ch'un-ch'iu chUan

(Tso-chuan?) says that after (going to?) the suburbs the cultivation was

completeJ. He borrowed the strength of the people in order to achieve

merit (good l-a rvests) during the year, and that is Vlhy this \'laS called
.i, iJ.t1 chin straps

the ~k(vr'~ ). l;Jith his myon hat :::w "'lith its red kKKKkKK, the king IORr

personally took the plough, and the Son of Heaven pushed the earth fOTIvard

3 times (ch' u (1li neans to dig(~ ). The feudal lords and san-kung

"lore the myon hat with green XaS:ll21iX chin cords) and pers onally carried

the ploughs (hoes). The san-kung dug up the earth 3 times,and the feudal

lords 9 times)(end note) By means of this they served (made sacrifice to)

Heaven and Earth, mountains and rivers, the Sajik (altars of grain and earth)

and their ancient ancesbors) And they used sacrificial Vline and rice in these

ceremonies. (note .•• ) The NCi-tsaiCrf\)
l:f7 :Pyongyang , 4, 368, official in

told 1"
charge of the queen' s palace) saxG.xirn t he quel.:n to lead the ladies of the

6 palaces to present earlya nd late ripening seedlings to the king, and when

the first plants appeansd the seeds were taken and stored in the Rear Palace,

x to be used the next vear for sorouts (RPpdlino-c;:)
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p.Sll, 26:14b) (note: The reaSon \"hy various kinds of seeds were planted in the

Rear Palace by the Nei-tsai uas as a good omen for the production of

various types of grain. Horeover, it \JaS to assist the king in cultivation.

~kX&xIDxmXbRmxm~~The purpose was to show one's utter ~ncterity

in the performance of sacrifice atfue subruban shrine ••• )(end note)
~ h (Pyongyang, 4, 368, official in charge of cult of

-the Tien-shih (Chonsa !ttl ~r )\"as in charge of chokchon)

l~_ding the (people) attached (sok, shu) to his office (subor~nnate officials)
and ,-7eed '1!1.. they bfought in the har

to cultivate/the wangjOk(~~),ald at the proper time he went there. est?

(note: The people lIa ttached" ,Jere common people. To weed (kimmaenda~

is to (~ ). The wangjok means the 1,000 mou of chokchon land xkaxxxke

to which the king personally led the high officials and subordinates to cultivate

himself. The commoners finished cultivateng the rest of the 1,000 mou,

al d that is \vhy it says "he led his subordinates to mltivate and weed the

king's chokchon and bring in the harvest.)(end nde)

-the ChUan (Tso-ch"uan?) says: I the past the Son of Heaven cultivated

the thousand mou of land and ~ wearing his myon hat with red chin straps

and carrying the plough (he cultivated it). And the feudal lords

p.512, 26:1Sa) cultivated 100 mou of land,and they \Vore a myon hat \-Jith green chin straps

an personally carried the plo\, and by this means they served (honored)

Heaven&,d Earth, the mts and rivers, and the sajik (altars to earth and

grain) and their former ancestores, and they used sacrificial wine and

rice as offerings (note •••• ln cultivating the land they had to wear

formal hats <.lnd gmvns to show their respect for the ritual) (end note)

It also says: The uon of Heaven personally tilleu the land in the Southern

suburbs and offered ritual rice. The feudal lords cultivated the land

i~ the eastern suburbs and they also offered ritual f rice. (note: The

chok4chon of the Son of Heaven was in the southern suburbs, and the

chon of the feudal lords \vas in the eastern suburbs. Cultivation is

~Ngxt a matter of yang (the bright principle) Boyh the east and the

south are areas of yang (light), and the routh is X the direction of the sun.
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p.5l2, 26:l5a) For this reason the Son of Heaven cultivated the land in the southern

suburbs, \Jore his formal hat ~'lith the red chinstraps, also for this reason.

t' nd the east vias the land of the small light (soyang chi chi (. ~ p1i.j::e :
"here the light beioins?) and forfuis reason the feudal lords cultivated the land

in the eastern sub ubs and v10 e their formal hats ,lith their green

/

chin:; traps, also f or this reason.) (end note)

']en-ti of the Han dynasty (179-156 BC) issued an order (chih ~~IJ--- )

:oxen,

26:l5b)

\vhich said: "Agriculture is the root of the empire." oubsequently'
I Ilill
E2xtmxki.wtmd the chljkchoniJIld personally conductu cult ivation to provide

ritual rice for the ancestral temple (tsung-miao, chongmyo) (note ••. )

According to t he old ceremony, in the spring the emperor first

personally cultivated the chokchon and the offi cials conducted rites

to the hsien-neng (god of agriculture) using t'ae8ro~(Ef?

goats and pigs) and all the hundred officials followed along. (note:

the hsi~neng is the god of agriculture. The commentary on the five classics

(\,u-ching yao-i ~l.~~~ says that they established a x:koct:aex altar

in the fields to se1.-ve as a shrine and this system waS like the shrine

of the she (sa11r ).)(end note) Also on the chokchon they established

a \olarehouse (granary) and ~XliiRX!utxxim established the ling and ch'eng

(Ii~ )officials to take charge of the grain produced and use

it to offer to the a shrines to Heaven and Hearth and the Ancestral Temple,

and the kUnmnng(~~ :shrine to mts and rivers) to be used as

ritual rice there.

to
on

Ching-ti (156-140 Be) said~.I personal. will cultivate the land
set an example (precedent: ~

behalf of th~rPi e. l§RfEJrn~X .. , Hnn~

h1J:',en whao-ti Has young (86-73 BC) he ascended the throne HNax (and

because he ,vas' young) he went \vith the eunuchs and like a gamm cultivated
. /.

the fields vtth them. (nmte: ~ (~nt )means eunuch officials, who

~..,ere close by

-In the Later

him, and he cultivated the f~dS like playing a game)(end note).

Han dynasty in the reign of Ming-ti in the ying-p'ing year

period in the 2nd month (58?, 5 -76), the empevor made a progress to the east
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p.5l2, 26:l5b) and cultivated the fields in Habi(~ ) •

•£ (to b-Iu the reign of Chang-ti i' the 2nd year of YUan-hua, 2nd monthVn)

o'j the emepEl:Dor ~vent east and cUltivated the fields in Ting-tao. In the

1st month of the 3rd year (86 AD) he uent north and wltivated the fields in

Hui-hsien. ccon..ling to t he ceremony used on the chokchon, in the first

month they first cultivated the la d, and usually on the 1st day they

conducted sacrifices to the hsien-neng (god of agriculture); then

(he) cultivated the land in the Ulchi(~~:east and south?) and

\vhen t he rains came in t he daytime (and the rain in the rain guage? reached

t\'Jelve o'clock), the officials in charge announced that the rites to

the hsien-aang (god of agriculture) had finished. (on the day when

the emperor CUltivated the land, they used animals to make sacrifice to the

hsien-neng god at the place \vhere the fields "ere lCE ated) (end net e) 1 t

the time for the cul tivation (by the emperor), the officials in char e

would ask for the ceremony to start and the emperor proceeded to the fields

to cultivate them. The uon of Heaven, san-kung, chiu-ch'ing (9 ministers),

chu-hou anc pai-kuan (hur~ead officials) all cultivated the earth in turn

digging it up several times according to the system of the Chou, and working

i 1 the fields. After each of the seeds '·JaS planted, t he responsible official

reported that the business had b el,n completed. In this mobth they ordered
magistrates of the

the/chUn and kuo (coffiffi8.nderies and princedoms) all to encourqge the

people to begin cultivation.

--. In the Chinqynasty in the reign of Hu-ti, in the 4th year of T'ai-shih

(~68 AD), in the 1st month on chonghae day, the emperor personally

cul tivated the chokchon in the eastern suburbs. He issued an edict which said:

26:l6ha) IiBecause in recent times (rulers) have been cultivating only a fe\'! paces

worth of chokchon, le have only reen observing respect for ancient ways

in name alone, and have not in fact been making ritual offerings or gUiding

the people in agriculture, and yet still \·le have the expenses involved

in having all the officials come out to the fields in t heir carts.
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p.512, 26:160.) From now on we will follow the system of setting aside 1,000 mo~, and

if all the ministers, scholars personally undergo the hardship of

engageing in cultivation, then it can serve as a model for the empire.

~Kgi:Emh~:tIim~xidufSouth of the eastner suburbs, north of the Lo River

(note: 8 Ii fro~~ the palace; and if you go another 16 li further, it

\vill be the 1,000 mou of the north?)(end note) the emperor

rod on his woode, cart and alitivated the land, offered animal

sacrifices to the hsien-Heng (god of agriculture).

r But from the time of Hui-ti (290-307) OIl, the rite was abandoned.
'_.---

In the Eastern Chin dynasty, Yuan-ti (317-323) was about to restore

chOkchon cultivation, but in the end he did not do it. (note:

Opi.mon at court at that time held that the most exalted emperor should

not offer sacrifice personally to the hsien-neng (god of agricultur e).

Cha Tun(l~114.) said: "There is no mention in the Han ceremonies of

the emperor personally conducting sacrifice.

makes sacrifice to the samang (\1jl~ ), then

hat, andwhen he makes sacrifice to the sajik

he uears a fur? ritual

OjO(~ajt~t> ) altars,

he \"lears another kind of ritual hat. On theb3.sis of this one can see

that there are some rituals uhich the emperor shoulJ conduct persrnaliy.) (end note

In the 3ung dynasty in the rei. gn of \len-ti, in the 21st year of the yUan-chia

peri od , 44L:- AD) in the

(note: At this time the

mt month the emperor personally cultivated the

historian, Shan HSien-chih(J ij.L compiled

land.

a book on the ritual, andon the basis of thiS an edict uas promulgated

ordering the compilation of an illUitr ted text based on V2.rious regl lations.) (end

:mayor of

middle)hsien-neng (god of a gr.) in the
SPU#U ~r;-:-

and/, the pai di tches tlf:f?i?CIU 1M••

note). 9 d ys before the beingning of spring (ne\l years?), the ';su-kung

(~ ~ ), Ta-ssU-nen~(J.:j)ll, and Ching-yiin( t J
the c pital), and Ling- "iei( l' ~'f ), set up XE a 1,000 mou area of land

8 Ii outside the pal ce, which they marked off in ditches and ikes and

r
they set uR I shrine to the

~ fuR~r?~
The Ch' ien dithces rw nH~t

/\

26:I6b)
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p.5l2, 26:l6b) 1 lso an imperial cultivation altar (OgYOngdan~~~~was plGced in

the midale, to the east of the ch'ien ditches an the north of the

pai ditches. ',:henthe eQperor \'Jas about to cultivate the feslds, RH

they set up a green tent just above the Cultiu~tion l~ar. The emp~~ss

led out her palace ladies amd \,;ho produced the seeds for planting Ellli:i R

lrRIDkKinNIUX ga and gave them to the ling (official) in charge of the c hakchan.

On the day of the cultivation of the chakcho" the T'ai-ch'u ling(Jt'-1~~

brought out the sacrificial animals and sacrificed them to the hsien-neng

(god of agriculture), just like the ceremony m for the imperial shrine
1i: - . diter . k

of earth (ti-she, chesa~ j\--±.. ). ifulI the first hsin( l::-~) day of the

1st month had passed, 0 the first lucky hae(~~~) day, the k emperor

personally mounted his c"RXtGkxaHOx ky~ ggBnmsamgaech'a (~~::~
chariot drmm by green colored horses \'lith gre",n flags on it, an he Hore

the T'olgch'angHan( '@ /tf:::-~ ) hat \-lith its g_ean cords and greeil

(vest?). From the fan-\lang( i '1- :XR men \'lith feudc:.l titles) dmm to the

600 shih (catties) officials, all Hore green clothes. Only the san-tai

(~.;:\ ) and military guards (wu-"ei~ ,,!f) did not engage in

the cultivation and did not change their EffiKXKt clothing. The ceremony

used when the emperor went out (to the fields) was like the ceremony

used at the surburban shrine or ancest~~ shrine. \fuen the emperor got

to t he ch~kch~n, the Shih-ChUng~lrkneeled and asked the emperor

to come dmvn from his vehicle (cart) and go to the altar. The Ta-ssu-neng kneelec

and reported that the rite to the agr. god had been performed and

asked the emperor perronally to cultivate the ground. The T'ai-shih(historian)

stated in laudatory fashion: The meperor 3 times pushes the earth and 3 times

( rakes) it back. II Then the officials take turns cultivating the earth.

The \vang, kung (princes) and chu-hou (feudal lords) pus\1 the earth 5 times;

forward and back, and the high ministers and ta-fu do it 7 times fODvard

~ j",
and back; the shih (scholars) 9 times fon.,rard and back. The chi-li. ng(~Wr
leads those subordinate to him to finish cultivating the land, plant seeds

"mel mke them ofer. '11hen t he ritual is finished, then t'CIJ-y~ 10 -r feM1 ek')vy..
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p.513, 26:17a) and sent dmm orders to the hsien (districts) to have all of them

perform this ritual.

In the reign of Hsiao \ven-ti of the Later ',iei dynasty, in the 17th

year of the t'ai-hua year period (493), the emperor personally cultivated

the chakchan.


